
Just the Thin;gtot the Baby - "The Lullaby Cradle"
The most practical and hygienic cradle ever invented Handsomely
finished in white enamel with willow basket. See Our Window

Fosfer (& Kilter, Opposite Post - Office- -

Furniture, PianoSv Sewing Machines, Lamps, Etc. Picture Framing a Specialty Funeral Directing

WARNED AGAINST IDLE LIFE

FLOUR
Human Life for 1910

Other magazines cover the field of
fiction, history, science, etc.' and do it
well but the exclusive field of human
life with its wealth of material strang-
er, more fascinating than any fiiction
ever ienneU, is covered by but one
publication and this is Human Life.
Its pages are an epitome of the vital

From Florida
In a letter to F. V. Alexander, John

Spriggs says, In writing of Florida ac-

cording to my promise I will confine
my-se- lf to the parts I have seen, as it
is a very spoted country or 1 might say
a kind of sandwich country that is made
up in slices of good and bad so that a
general description would be hard to get
at, in this vicinity the prevailing timber
is long leaf or turpentine pine, what is

Wa Janitor Ten Yeara
Jerome Lavery, janitor at the court

house, who will retire on April 1, after
a continuous service of ten years, retires
entirely on his own motion, be it said
to his credit. The county has been

fortunate in having had several good
men in the position, but none of his
predecessors have been more indefatiga-
ble and painstaking In their work than
has Mr. Lavery, and he retires with
the friendliest regard of all with whom

x5 nr,.n,1 i1i vitnfT nf lif.i. hnf ihoro ?s little sus- -

Lamb Hissed Mis Own Fare.
Lamb's unfortunate farce, "Mr. H.,"

has one of the shortest theatrical
titles on record, and it could not pos-

sibly have had a shorter theatrical
life, since It was performed only cmce.
Lamb, as everybody knows, "hissed
and hooted as loudly as any of his
neighbors."

Writing to Wordsworth the follow-
ing day he said: "A hundred hisses

(damn the word I write it like
kisses how diff rent!) a hundred
hisses outweigh a thousand . claps
The former come more directly from
the heart. Well, it's withdrawn and
there Is an end." But it Is to be

that he did not curse his audi-
ence, as your modern playwright
would have done, for Lamb happened
to be r. sound and sane critic ef his
own work.

history of this marvelous twentieth
century.

Naturally, with such a field, no defi-

nite program for 1910 can be pre-- ar

termed the low rich pine land, soil is a !

he has come in business or , social con

6 ranged. At the threshold of the year tact. He has been truly a good man
in the place. He has not yet decided
upon the future, but will continue in
the position of truant agent for Ionia
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county for a time at least. loma
Standard.

tcnance to bo derived from bread made from poor
Hour.

The careful housewife is always careful in the
selection of the Hour she uses in the art of bread
making. She wants the best flour to make it.

The bread question is easily solved by the use
of the

GOLD DUST FLOUR

It's all flour and all who use it like it. Say
Gold Dust to your grocer next time and have the
bread they talk about.

Made by

Smyrna Roller Mills

Mr. Lavery Intends to move back to
his farm near this city the coming
spring.

c
G

who can tell what great events are in
the making on the loom of time what
vast discoveries, what revolutionizing
inventions, what colossal undertakings?
For the immediate present Alfred Hen-
ry Iwis will continue his enlighten-
ing series on President Taft and the in-

side history of men and affairs at the
nation's capitol. Vance Tompson will
be to the fore with an illuminating
article on Jaures the Red Orator, his
residence in Paris giving him peculiar
facilities for getting at the inside facts
in the matter. Charles Edward Husselj
will have an absorbing story on the
Mystery of Dreyfus, while the regular
departments of ,4Celebritie8 of All
Sorts," "Actresses of Today," "Modern
Mortals," etc., will continue to be crisp,

Auto Owners Paying Licenses

It Is estimated that about 15,000 auto

Englishman Couples Words of Wis-
dom with his Disposition of

Large Estate.

A striking appeal to rich young men
not to allow their wealth to tempt
them into habits of loafing and Idle-

ness is made by the late Lieut. Col
Edward Tufnell in his will, disposing
of an estate valued at 343,624 gross
and net personality 103,199.

Col. Tufnell, who had residences 1

Eaton square, at the Grove, Wimble-
don park and Crowhurst park, Sussex,
was unionist M. P. for Southeast Sus-
sex from 1900 to 1906, and was for-

merly a member of the king's body-
guard.

The appeal against leafiag is male
in the following remarkable clause in
bis will:

"I desire to bring home to the minds
of my sons, and of cash and every
young man who may hereafter take
benefit in my property under this my
will, how strongly I hold to the view
that every man should, during some
substantial portion of his life, have
some definite occupation, and lead a
useful life, and should not suffer
wealth or any accession of wealth or
other temptation to tempt him into
idleness, and a mere loaing and use-
less existence.

"I might have bo framed this my
will as to have made idleness operate
to forfeit the interests hereby con-

ferred on my sons or other young men
in my property, but I foresee that
such a provision might, in certain
cases, work hardships, and I prefer to
hope and to trust, as I do, that no
son of mine and no other young man
who may under this my will succeed
to the enjoyment of any property of
mine, will so disregard my views here-
in expressed as to lead the life I so
strongly deprecate.''

Col Tufnell himself always led a
strenuous life. He saw active ser-
vice In the Nile expedition of 1884-5- ,

when serving in the Eighteenth Royal
Irish Regiment. London Express.

mobiles are owned in the state and as
there is a fee of $3 each, and chauffeurs
licenses in addition to be paid for, it is9
expected that the total amount which

Smyrna Michigan Q the state will receive will not be far0

Medical Advertising In Japan.
In future no licensed medical prac-tloue- r

will be permitted to advertise
in Japan details of methods of medical
treatment or the history or success of
such methods. Doctors and dentists
connected with hospitals or engaging
in general practice will not be allowed
to advertise any information beyond
that Indicating their degrees and spe-
cialties. In this respect the ordinance
approximates perhaps more to the
American idea of what is legitimate,
for it is quite common to find in trans-
atlantic Journals small rectangular
spaces containing the name, address
and telephone number of some prac-
titioner, with an indication of the
branch or branches of work in which
he claims to be especially adept and
Instructed.

short of f50,000.
The licenses are due now according to

the new law In spite of the fact that old
up-to-da-te entertaining as ever.

Human Life Publishing Co., Boston.
licenses say to next May. While the
old licenses were $1. the new are 13

Advertised Letters
Mrs. S. K. Arnold, Mrs. C. J. Bab

bitt, Mrs. Kate Boyer, Mrs. Lizzie

Try Banner Liners Boyer, Martha Boynton, Mr. Frank
Billings, Mr. Harry Barber, Mrs. Win.
Mrs. Mary R. Bivins, Milo P. Brown,
Mas. F. Darling, Mrs. Frank Harlow,
Mrs. Caroline Fogarty (6), Mrs. M.
Jones, Miss May Keal, J. 11. McPher- -

but the state furnishes the two number

plates.

Advertised Letters
Mrs. Lucile Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Abbott (2), Mrs. Clarence
Braley, Mrs. Mary L. Boyerl Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Campbell, Miss Mary
Cousinaw (2), Mr. Harry L. Cork,
Mr. Floyd Evens, Mr. Houd Uollams,
Mr. George Higer, Miss Pearl Kelly,
Mrs. Inez Leigh ton, Leone Main,
Miss Leona Mayne, Miss Mertel Moore
Miss Kna Mic, Harold McCain, Anna
Nichols, Miss Amy Parks, Alice Perce,
Miss Bessie Peterson, Mr. John Iten-an- d,

Hester A. Steward, (2), Mr.
Chas. Shea, Miss Lottie Taylor, A. J.
Torrance, Helen Cole.

Jan. 17, 1910. D. E. Wilson, P. M.

son, Miss Iva McXitt, Mrs. Libbie
Nichols, Miss Ruth Sherwood, Grove
S. Wortland.

dark vegatable mold mixed with a
small percent of very fine grey sand
underlaid with clay subsoil.

The Hanock lands are densley tim-

bered with live Oak, Hickory, Gum,
Ash, Uaswood, Mahogany, lilack and
Green Ebony, soft Maple, 1 leech and
many other tree including Magnolia and
Cyprus and Red Cedar the latter prmci-pal- y

in the swamps while the Fern
grows in what is termed high Hanock
although the big Hanock land is very
damp but a deep rich Black soil to the
depth of two foot or more, the climate
of Florida so far is as near ierfect as
can be found any where, I think, and
any one that can get a winter home
here I think would be benifited a the
w eather is at all times pleasant during
the winter, true it is a little chilly at
night though not freezing cold, there has
leen several times when your coat w as
comfortable and a little fire became
necessary, yet ice has only formed twice
in small ponds where water was per-

fectly still, nothing was hurt except real
tender vegetables such as Beans and
Tomatoes, w ho were foolish enough to
have them coming up at that time of

year. But the.weather is now lineunb
spring has commenced and every body
is busy puting in their early spring
crops some have their Irish iotatoes al-

ready, they raise every thing here they
do in the north except wheat, clover,
timothy and many other things that do
not grow there that is only adapted to
southern climes. The fruits consist of
all the semi and some of the tropical
fruits. There is no stone or under
brush except in the Hanock lands,their
is quite a lot of the raw palmetto in
clumps or patches growing from 3 to
5 feet high with a regular palm leaf and
some edges on the leaf stem that cuts
like a knife, they are a mean thing to
get out of the ground, ,1 think they are
worse than the pine stumps as the roots

grow all over the top of the ground as
large as ones leg and it is impossible to

plow where they are untill they are all

grubbed out.
At present Florida is in its infancy,

the country is new and money is needed
to develop it, already the country is
doted all over with settlers, rough small
houses, clearing and improving their
land, so that the average at this point
(,St Johns Park colony) under estima-
tion is small but inside of five years if
the present energy is kept up instead of

scattering pine woods doted w ith shant-
ies you w ill see fine residence having
the appearance of a city with buildings
on each 10 acres or more of land w ith
orchard, orange groves and gardens, this
is the future of this country and any
one can not go wrong in buying land
while it is cheap, as it is advancing in
price right along though their are yet a
few tracts that can be had at from $3.".
to ?100. per acre. I believe this is all.

John J. Spriggs.
Omega I. O., Florida.

Jan. 24, 1910. I). K Wilson, P. M.

The Gold Bug.
Every time we make up our mind

that there's no such thing as pirate
gold buried hither and yon, something
occurs to change our belief and to get
us all on edge again. The recent se-

vere storm along the coast of Yuca-
tan is said to have uncovered thou-
sands of last century English and
Spanish coins buried by the old pirate
Lafltte, and again into our soul comes
that old boyhood unrest and belief
that if we started out with a proper
digging outfit and a reliable map we
could unearth treasure galore. When
people find a pot of gold, why In the
name of Capt. Kidd can't they keep
still about it and let us 'tend to our
blissful knitting? Doston Herald.

INDIGESTION

Relief in Five Minutes and Permanent

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which stops the cough,
heals the lungs and exjels the cold
from your system. Take at first sign
of a cold and avoid a dangerous ill-

ness. Wortley & French.

Cure or Money Back
When W. I. Benediet states that he

has a remehy that is guaranteed to cure
BELDING MARKETSany man or woman who suffers from

food fermentation which causes belch

PONT WASTE
YOUR TIME

and inoiu'v exivrimentins. If you require glasses, the glasses should
1)0 up to vour requirements. Are you nervous? This only one of the
many symptom of defective eyes, for which social lenses erfectly
adapted to overcome and neutralize the cause of this condition, will

l'e r feet vision w ith the ability to see clearly
at all distances, does not always evidence per-
fect eyes far from it. Important delects of
far sii;hl, astigmatism and muscular inequal-
ities are frequently obscured and covered up
so thoroughly that iersons have drugged
themselves for years to suppress their head-
aches, nervousness or irritated eyes when a
visit here would have saved them all this.
Very simple when its fully understood, but
how many practioners, opticians or doctors
are w ise to it.

You can't allbrd to not take advantage of my cxiiert service and high
class facilities. And my invitation to you to call, is merely and ex-

pression of my desire to'have you become better acquainted w ith my
modern equipment and facilities.

- Reasonable prices add to the volume of my business and in no sense
does it detract from the true worth and importance of the service.
Lenses litted in your old frames, Bedford quality, per pair $1.00.

(j lasses litted for reading, complete in frames, $1. 50.

ing, sour stomach, gas eructations,Foley s Kidney Kemedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble heartburn and that lump of lead feel-

ing in the abdomen or money back what
are the ioor stomach sufferes in Beld- -

that is not beyond tne reacn oi meui
cine. It invicrorates the entire svstem
and streugthens the kidneys so they Ing and vicinity going to do about it?eliminate the impurities from the
blood, llackache, rheumatism, kidney
and bladder troubles are all cured by
this great medicine. Commence tak
ing at once and avoid Blight's Disease

Corrected each week on Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Wheat-re-d fl 22
Wheat-whi- te 1 22

Rye 76
Corn ...... 65
Oats .'. 50
Flour per cwt 3 20
Beans.... .... 1 95

Hay baled per ton.... 15 00
Potatoes 30
Butter 25

Eggs 30

Apples per bushel 50
Chickens-liv-e 10
Chickens-dress-ed

Cattle-liv-e. . . 3 505 00
Cattle-dress- ed

Hogs-live-... 6 757 50
Hogs-dresse- d... 9 00
Hides 09

and Diabetes. ortley fe r rench.

A Wild Blizzard Raging

New Wireless System In Russia.
The military department at St. Pe-

tersburg is taking considerable inter
est in a new system of wireless teleg-
raphy which has been invented by a
Russian student. It is claimed that
messages have been sent from St
Petersburg to Sevastopol and received
accurately. One of the principal fea-
tures of the new system is that mes-
sages cannot be tapped by outside sta-
tions, and it is intended to build a
station in the Ural mountains to con-
nect with a similar station to be built
in Vladivostock. The station will be
built by the military engineers at a
a cost of about $50,00 fpld.

8poke French.
"On our honeymoon I spoke French

to my husband so that people wouldn't
understand us." "Ah. you traveled in

France, then." Fliegende Blaetter.
Thirst of Paris and London.

Liquor selling establishments In
Paris number 30,000. London, whose
population Is more than double, has
only 6,000.

The name of this most remarkabl
stomach prescription is Mi-o-n- a. It's
a curtain cure for indigestian or stom-
ach disorders. Here is one opinion:

"I have been troubled with indiges-
tion for more than a year. I bought
one box of Mi-o-n- a and it cured me.
Now I would not be without a box in
the house for $50.00. It saves a lot
when you can be cured for 50 cents."

Artur Sederques, 6 Nichols SL,
Wakefild, Mass. Nov. 7 1900.

Mi-o-n- a stomach tablets cost 50 cents
a box at druggeist everywhere and at
W. I. Benedict.

Booth's Pills will give constipation
sullerers a Joyful surprise. ii5c

brings danger, suffering ofen death
to thousands, who take colds, coughs
and lagrippe, that terror of winter and
spring. Its danger signals are "stuffed
up" nostrils, lower part of nose sore,
chills and fever, pain in back of head,
and a throat-grippin- g cough. When
Grin attacks, as you value your life,
don't delay getting Dr. King's New
Discovery. "One bottle cured me,"
writes A. L. Dunn, of Pine Valley,
Miss., "after being 'laid up' three
weeks with grin." For sore lungs,

IONIA, MICH.Optometrist fci Laxalhra.
Phytic and Cathartiee which purre, unload the
bowela. and rive Umponr? relief, bat Irritate,and wMien the diffMtiy and expulrr organ.
LgxatiT Iron-o-x Tab lota are aa different 1.
effect a troth it from falsehood. Tbey nourith
the bowel muscle and nerree. firing them atreuttaand Ttfor to do the work nature intended, thus
effecting a permanent ear by perfectly aafe andratari I mean. The beitlaxatlre for children.

hemorrhaces. coughs, colds, whoon--!

Banner Liners Bring Results. ing cough, bronchitis, asthma, its su-- DllClileil 9 ArillCd SalVO
60c, II. Guaranteed by Con--

neii
preme.

Bros. The Dest Salve In The World. Chocolate coated tablets, easy to take, never tripOTDwuetif. iva.aMaaaai.uoatauiruitoree,

i ii n n n n nn r &

One-Thir-d Off
on all

Gents' Clothing

One-Fourt- h Off
v

on all
Gents Furn'in&'s

Great' Fre-Invemto- ry Sale
5thfor Another Week, Closing on FebruaryContinue

M af

9 This is a genuine Clearance Sale of Up-to-the-min- ute goods of EVERYTHING A MAN OR BOY WEARS
T 1 . " A T 1 1 11 - I " . . 1 I-- I I I A-- I m. - m. d TT aT T aT. I T" r T T --M LArrices are cut in every line you snouia reau ine prices on our large Din to ue cuiivmceu; many nave tdivcii au vantage
of this stupendous price cutting sale and there's lots more goods for you. We have got to have room for Spring Goods
and will get it if prices will move the goods.

0 nnn t tth r ii mi Y Tin Tir irriry A T T
-- i jne iviitL i Jtojrojbi i

WEST MAIN STREET, BELDING A. FRIEDMAN, PROP'R


